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... its customary ban on civil servants, teachers and students from fasting during Ramadan in a mainly Muslim region in
Northwest China. In the .... Rights Groups Decry China's Ban on Fasting During Ramadan ... The vast region of deserts and
mountains in the northwest is home to nearly .... ... about Ramadan “fasting bans” made headlines in Indonesia and Pakistan,
China invited officials from both countries to the far northwest for .... China cracks down on Ramadan fasting, prompting
activist boycott of ... dating from 2014 and 2015 which ban fasting and Ramadan traditions, and warn ... Aileen, 37, a Hui
Muslim from the north-western Gansu province, said .... China cracks down on students and civil servants observing fast as
Xinjiang is under tighter security following attacks.. Across the world, Muslims will begin fasting during daylight hours as part
of this ... Gulzire, a Uyghur woman from Yining, in Xinjiang's northwest, said that ... These restrictions were also not uniformly
enforced across China.. Fasting forbidden in XinjiangIn Xinjiang, Uighur households are asked to keep an eye on one another
and will receive collective punishment if .... China bans Ramadan fasting in Muslim region ... of the Qapqal Xibe Autonomous
County government in northwest Xinjiang said Monday that .... After a recent security crackdown in Xinjiang, a region in the
northwest of China, Chinese authorities are imposing a ban on Ramadan fasting for students, .... Several government
departments in China’s Xinjiang Uighur Autonomous Region have banned students and civil servants from fasting during the
Islamic holy month of Ramadan. Statements posted on school and government websites said the sure-to-be-unpopular policy
was aimed at ...

The Chinese authorities imposed their customary ban on Muslim students, teachers, and civil servants in the northwestern
province of Xinjiang .... China is trying to prevent people from fasting during Ramadan in the ... China bans burqas and
'abnormal' beards in Muslim-majority province.. Rumors that China has banned Muslims from northwest China's Xinjiang
Province from fasting during Ramadan were denied in a tweet from .... Students and civil servants in China's Muslim northwest,
where Beijing is enforcing a security crackdown following deadly unrest, have been .... Uyghur people of northwest Xinjiang
province caught fasting 'will be dealt with,' as officials try to stamp out Islam.. ... and local party organizations in the heavily
Muslim northwest of China have been told not to take part in the fasting during the Islamic holy month of Ramadan.. Islam has
been practiced in China for 1,400 years. Muslims are a minority group in China, ... In 1989, China banned a book titled "Xing
Fengsu" ("Sexual Customs") which insulted Islam ... Hui Muslims who are employed by the state are allowed to fast during
Ramadan unlike Uyghurs in the same positions, the number of Huí .... China restricts Ramadan fasting in Muslim region: Govt
websites ... has banned government employees and minors from fasting in Xinjiang, home to ... Xibe Autonomous County
government in northwest Xinjiang said Monday .... The title of the news article, "China bans Ramadan fast in Muslim
northwest," is oversimplified to the point of distortion. The content did clarify what it's about though .... About nine million
ethnic Uighur Muslims live in the northwestern province, targeted by authorities who use the fight against terrorism to curtail ...
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